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"Nature and Sources" was given

Navy NamesRev. Ward Conklin will be the
speaker at the 26th annual Pre-East- er

Breakfast to be held Sun-
day beginning at 7 a.m. in the
College Activities Building.

;f Tickets may be purchased at
Joe Good As
King Neptune
Two University queens were

elected last weekend.
Joanne Kjeldgaard, senior from

Big Springs, received the honor
at the annual Navy ROTC Ball
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the Ag Union booth or from any
Ag Religious Council member for
65 cents each. They will go off
sale Wednesday.

Included in the menu are to-

mato juice, scrambled eggs and
ham, hot" cross buns and coffee
or cocoa. Breakfast will be
served until 9 a.m.

Committees for the event are:
ticket. Jo Carlson and Art Kuhl:

Saturday night. She was elected
by judges J. Philip Colbert, Dean
of Division of Student Affairs;
LCDR John Halhgan, Commanddecorations. Jan Lindquist and

Howard Nelson: program, Rex ing Officer of the Naval Reserve
Training Center and Blanchard
Anderson, vice-presid- of the
First Trust Company. Marilyn
Fisher and Rani Andreasen were
the other finalists. 1;

' cs,i.;"

Joe Good was presented as King
Neptune during the ball. Mem-
bers of King Neptune's court

Meyer and Brock Dutton; publi-
city, Geneva Burns and Dwight
Jundt and clean-u- p. Bill Carlson
and Alene Oschner.

Mock UN . . .
(Continued front Page 1.)

forces where they act to main-
tain peace," The amendment was
adopted by a quorum.

Russian and Indian delegations
were overruled by a majority on
the resolution for a blockade of

' '-
v J were Charles P. Andersen, Peter

by Prof. Warren a. "
Harvard Law School, formerly a

dean of the University College of
to open the third series in

the Roscoe Pound Lectureship
Monday at 8 p.m. in the Corn-husk- ef

Hotel ballroom.
The lectures, which are open

to the public, will be continued
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings
at 8 p.m. at Love Memorial Li-

brary. Seavey will speak Tuesday

on "Refinements," and Wednesday

on "The Future."
The Pound Lectureship was es-

tablished at the University wider
sponsorship of the Nebraska State
Bar Association as a tribute to
the former University dean, Ros-

coe Pound, who gave the first
series o'f lectures in 1950. The
second series were given by Chief
Justice Arthur Vanderbilt in 195Z.

Seavey, an authority on torts,
agency, and restitution, served as
Dean of the Nebraska College of
Law from 1920 through 1926 when
he joined the staff at Harvard.
He is a former president of the
Association of American Law
Schools and is the author of sev-

eral books on torts and agency.

Phi Chi Theta
Picks Officers,
Pledges 13

Ginny Robertson was elected
president of Phi Chi Theta, na-

tional professional business soror-
ity, Wednesday night at the
Union.

Other persons elected to offices
are: Martha Hill, vice-preside-

Jackie Uullstrom, secretary; Rita
Dom, treasurer; Katherine Par-
ker, program chairman; Ann
Launer, publicity chairman and
Wilma Larson .notification chair-
man. ,

The sorority also pledged '13

C. Kaestner, and Richard W
Peters.

Miss Barbara L. Hof, Teachers
College sophomore, was named
Queen of Hearts at the Sigma Phi

China. A resolution was passed to Epsilon "Blue" party Friday eve-
ning at Hotel Lincoln. Miss Hof
was chosen the first Queen of

blockade the mainland of China
upon order of the Assembly, with
naval and air forces of the mem Hearts and from now on the se-

lection of a queen is to become aber nations, as directed by the
assembly.

This measure was taken to pre
USvent all war materials from being

delivered onto the mainland of
v0; V, Oft i

part of the party s tradition. .

Professor's
Bird Speaks
In Symposium

China and thence into the hands
of those now carrying on hostili-
ties against the forces of the UN.

Also Saturday morning, the
Union of Soviet Socialist Repub-
lics moved a vote of censure to

Courtesy Lincoln Star
QUEEN OF FIEARTS . . Barbara L. Hof was presented as Queen
of Hearts at the Sterna Phi Epsilon "Blue" formal Friday night.

Courtesy Lincoln Star
NAVY ROTC QUEEN . . . Joanne Kjeldgaard was presented as
queen at the annual Navy Ball by Joe Good recently elected King
Neptune.

"I'm going to let one of my Students Get Travel Chance
be taken against all the nations
that were not present for at least
one-ha- lf of the conference session!
time and that a list of these na-
tions and their representatives be

NU Grad, Bert Quackenbush, auir It will be able to interview
legislative, administrative and ju

The National Student Associ-
ation is offering students a chance
to study the political and social
climates of several European

published in the Daily Nebraskan. dicial officials, factory managers,Visits Daily Nebraskan OfficeContrary to past actions the newspapermen and student lead

birds speak for himself," Prof.
O. H. Mowrer, Research Profes-

sor of Psychology at the Univer-
sity of Illinois, said as he turned
on a recording. --

After being coached by Prof.
Mowrer, the bird did speak. The
bird repeated," what's up, how
are you, and whistled a wolf call,"
as Prof. Mowrer put it "in a deep

He published the college paper ers. new memoers at me meeting.countries: England, France, Ger-
many, Holland, Sweden, Norwayfrom 1919 until 1922, when he

By KAY NOSKY

Staff Writer
A graduate of the University

and former publisher of The Daily

and Yugoslavia.
In Yugoslavia, the study-touris- ts

may see how a "People's

changed to a job at the Lincoln
Journal. He stayed with the news-
paper a few years after gradua-
tion from the University.

In England, the tour will seeThey are: Katherine Parker, Phyl-th- e
Transport House, the Conser-- j jis Keim, Mary Ostdie'k, Ann

vative Party's central office andjLauner, Wilma Larson, Grace
headquarters for the Trade Union

; Harvey, Corliss Kruse, Kay Pasco,
Congress. (Marilyn Kirsch, Joan Reiling, Pat

In Germany, the problems of jMorgan, Marjorie Foley and Dor-co- al

production can be studied intliy Sears,
the light of the Schuman Plan. Marilyn Kranau is the retiring

masculine voice."

United States was in hearty sup-
port of the Russian proposal. .

The censured nations and their
representatives are: Afghanistan,
Delian Union Society; Brazil,
Delta Upsilon; Byelorussia, Delta
Tau Delta: Indonesia, Phi Gamma
Delta; Iran, Sigma Chi; Mexico,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Philippines,
Sigma Theta Epsilon; Poland. Phi
Kappa Psi; Norway, Delta Upsi-
lon; and Sweden, Alpha Chi

Democratic Government" opera-
tes. The group will have full
freedom of movement and in- -

Nebraskan paid a visit to The
Nebraskan office Monday. "A bird can only mimic, but

Relating one humorous incident
Tha caller was Bert D. Quack- - about the newly appointed Attor- -

not carry on a conversation," Prof.
Mowrer said. This particular bird
is not too well trained, he said,
and has only a vocabulary of ten

Also, Ruhr industry will be ob- - president,enbush, Class of '22, who at thejney General, Herbert Brownell,
present time is the general man-M- n Quackenbush said. "Herbie served. In Munich, the students

words. But, he added, that some

Saturday Deadline
Set For 2 Offices

Filing for Jr. and Sr. class offi-
cers and Student Council positions

Omega. will visit the land government of
In the second Assembly session, Bavaria. Several days will be

JLIb5 VJLjpJfnday afternoon, two Indian reso spent in Berlin in meetings with
birds have a vocabulary of three
or four hundred words, and can
recite speeches as long as the
Lords Prayer.

agcr or the buttei equipment he was aiways known as Herbie
Company of Lawrenceville, 111. around the campus came to me

He recalled memories of Her- - one day to sell an old razor for
bert Brownell, who was news edi- - two dollars, He was broke and
tor of The Daily Nebraskan while needed the money."

city officials and students at thelutions were adopted concerning
germ warfare and prisoners of Wi.i "feu u,u oaiuiuajr. T T!-,- .i w nf RnrllnSeniors and juniors with a 5.0" r THERE:? LESS OWJCE FORIncidentally, Prof. Mowrer addwar. In Paris, they will visit the In

MISTAKE IFKXI PAY YOUR Gled, the deep masculine voice stitute of Political Studies and a
French factory.

weighted average and carrying at
least 12 hours are eligible to apply
for class officer. Twenty-fiv- e

signatures must accompany each
application.

In the case of students in Law

I wo experts In Holland, the group will be

Quackenbush was employed at; He explained that the razor hadjwas misleading. This bird laid an
Cline Publishing Co., located been brought from England by egg, he said,
across from the old Lincoln Star Brownell's grandfather and was! Prof- - Mowrer, speaking at a
Building 75 years old when he tried to'Psychology Symposium at Social

sell it. Sciences auditorium Monday aft- -
The Cline Publishing Co. wasj "30 I bought the-razor- he con-erno- said that this was not

at that time publishing The Daily tinued, "and tried it out. The razor: just academic "play." There is a

guests of the Benelux Committee.
They will hear lectures by mem

UfE INSURANCE PREMIUMS
ANNUAIXY.SEMI-ANNUAUYO-

QUARTERLY .... ALSO, ITS

less cosny and less
BOTHERSOME TMANTWE
MnwrULY PAYMENT PLAN

Lecture At
Art Exhibition

College, filings are open to those
who will be eligible to serve dur-
ing their sophomore year in the
four year law curriculum.

Applicants may nick'UD forms

' great deal of similarity betweenNebraskan and Quackenbush was, was of the straight edged Victor
the work done with teaching birdsian"type We all" used straightput in charge of this job.There are "few shows of this how to speak and teaching babiesedged razors in those days and it in Dean Hallgren's office. Failure

to complete the form will invali- -quality in the United States." said turned out to be a very Hood! speak, He stated
William M. Milliken, director of razor. There is something more going date the filing. After approval

"A couple of weeks later Herbie on here besides conditioning andjf Dean Hallgren's office, candi-ca-

back with two dollars to instinct in learning how to talk,! dates will be balloted upon in the
Tri Delt Announces
Scholarship Filings

bers of the Dutch Parliament and
the Economic Institute.

The student tourists will sail
for Europe June 20 on two Dutch
student ships, the S. S. Grote Beer
and S. S. Waterman. The group
wil return Sept. 14. The cost for
76 days is $760, including travel
costs.

On NSA ships, the tour groups
can take part in a shipboard ori-
entation program conducted by
competent specialists.

For further information, write
the Travel Department, U. S. Na-
tional Student Association, 48 W.
48th St., New York City.

buy the razor back, but 1 wouldn't; he said. It is an "emotional relief " j sPrl"s general elections, May

Applications for two Delta
sell it to him. It was too good a
razor."

Quackenbush is attending the
Nebraska State Telephone Con-
vention in Lincoln this week.

a baby begins to speak. By this rQCUltV Membersmeans of a "secondary reinforce-- 1
ment" the trainer associates sound Pvninit Art hlrrrwith onnH pvonts ho cairl rM I II Wl ft.

Delta Delta scholarships amount-
ing to $100 apiece are now

All women students interested Fr tn tafarauttM rant act yar l
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION

Three University faculty mem-
bers have work on exhibition in
the Fourteenth Artists West of the

in applying for this award may
obtain application blanks from Mississippi Exhibition at the Colo-

rado Springs Fine Arts Center. . Tassels Banquet To Honor

the Cleveland Museum of Art,
about the Nebraska Art Exhibi-
tion,

Milliken and Perry T. Rathbone,
director of the city Art Museum
in St, Louis, are two art experts
who were invited to lecture Sunj
day at the University Art Gal-- 1
leries and to assist in selection of
works to be added to the Frank
M. Hall collection, which was giv-

en to the University for the col-

lection of outstanding works of
art.

It is wonderful to see the Uni-
versity work with such an organ-
ization as the art association, Mil-
liken said, and to see that it is
an exhibition to buy, not merely
an exhibition.

Milliken lectured on the Ne

Initiates, Alumni, Tuesday
They are Gail H. Butt, instruc-

tor in art; LeRoy K. Durket, as-

sistant professor of art and Rudy
O. Pozzatti, instructor of art now

Dean Johnston's office in Ellen
Smith Hall.

Applications must be turned in
to Dean Johnston's office by Mon-
day, March 30. Awards will be
made before the end of the school
year. Additional information can
be obtained from Nancy Dahl-gre- n,

phone

Tassels will honor their new in
itiates and alumni at a banquet

Nora Devore, chairman; Marge
Erickson and Phyllis Hort will
plan the program.

Alumni planning to attend
should contact Susan Reinhardt,

by March 21.

-
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on leave in Italy on a Fulbright
grant.

Pozzatti will have a one-ma- n

exhibition at the Philadelphia Art
Alliance opening April 1. The
show will consist of about 30
prints ranging from his earliest
work to a series recently finished
in Italy.

March 24 at 6 p.m. in Parlors B
and C of the Union.

In charge of entertainment is
Sandra Daley with Barbara Bell,
Pat Ball, Jody Holden, and Neala
O'Dell assisting.

Georgia Hulac and Marilyn Er-w- in

are chairmen of decorations
with Stephanie Allen and Rose-an- ne

Stiffler also serving on the
committee.

The properties committee con-
sists of Darlene Goodding, chair

EASTER CARDS
ARE HERE

Extra Large Selection

Goldenrod Stationery Store
215 North 14th Street

Coffee Hours Set
For Wednesday

The International Coffee Hour
and Open House at the Presby-
terian and Congregational Student
House is scheduled for every
Wednesday from 4:30 to 5:50 p.m.
beginning Wednesday.

The informal gathering was es- -:

tablished to foreign students andi
become better acquainted with'
their fellow students.

NU Student Presents
Wilber Art Exhibition

John Kudlacek, a', junior in the

braska Art Association March
Show, which is now on display
in the University galleries at Mor-
rill HalU

"We have long been impressed
with what is going on in Lincoln
are circles," Rathbone said. "Not
only does it have the paintings,
but the field is broadened by ce-

ramics, prints and sculpture."

Laura Ann Hardin and Patart department from Wilber, is j','1

Speaking informally Sunday in Students are welcome to dropit lit t n a. ftES U LTQUICKmornu nan, me an auinonxies,in for coffee reiaXation and the
discussed how a painter o new and old friends

his home town.
The exhibition, under the

sponsorship of the Wilber Public
Schools, opened Mar. 9th and will
continue throughout the month.
The show has the dual purpose
of showing Kudlacek's work and
interesting more Wilber students
in entering the field of art.

The show consists of 15 works;
five oil paintings, eight water col-
ors and two pieces of Sculpture.

WHEN YOU USE

,4.OT . l"""'"" iby Student House officials.
Working with Milliken and'

Rathbone in selecting the works! After Calvin Coolidge made it
for the collection will be Samuel known that he did not choose to
Waugh, Hall trustee; Duard Lag-jru- n again for the Presidency, he
ging, director 4 of the galleries; was besieged by newspaper

Robinson, representing the'porters for a more elaborate state-- j
Nebraska Art Association; and ment. It seems one member of

(Dallif VIs&maIicul
CourttiT Sundar Journal and Star

BUSY COEDS . . . Two members of Kappa Delta, Amy Palmer
(left) and Mary Taylor, take part in a campaign to raise funds
for the University Hospital Pediatrics Ward in Omaha. Each mem-
ber of the chapter volunteered to work at any job offered in the
fund raisin? drive.

the fourth estate was more per-
sistent than the others.

The President's solemn reply:
"No chance for advancement."

Dean Walter E. Militzer. The
works selected will be announced
by Lagging at a special gallery
talk Sunday.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE
Classified

Transmission Of Heart Signals Over Telephones
Slated For Discussion At Engineers' Session

Transmission of heart signalsjover long distance telephone lines.'of medicine, is in charge of theltests, is a graduate engineer from
over long disUnce telephone chan- - nm wm speaK ai ine meeung research. Dr. John L. Barmorejlhe University but is now study- -
nels will be discussed Wednesday ,7;; ",,, associate professor of anesthesi-jin- g as a freshman medical student,

ology, also was a participant in Additional speakers at Wednes- -

To place a classified ad
Step in the B urines Office Root ZD

Stn&ut Uniaa

Calli x.7631 Ext. 4226 for CW.
fted Servfaa

Mm Men. thn frL

THRIFTY AD RATES

at je meeting of the University waVes made a round trip to points
student branch of the American as distant as Rapid City, S.D.
Institute of Electrical Engineers, (about 450 miles away) and back

The session will be at Ferguson 'to the Omaha laboratory.

the brain wave project.
Rahm has been at the Univer-

sity about two years. He attended

day's meeting will be Dr. Dunn
and Irwin M. Ellestad, transmis-
sion engineer of Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company, Omaha.

Guests will be Nu Meds, Lan
iiau at :jo p.m. The subject, Jesse Crump, University and later

A successful test at the Univer--year-o- ld laboratory assistant, lay founded Rahm Instruments Inc.,
sity College of Medicine in Omaha, on a cot in the laboratory. On 'which he later sold. caster Medical Society and Insti- -

-- 'Hie hfkart vrae ftva1 rt Yairl riara Crump, the subject in Sunday's tute of Radio Engineers.

"MR. FORMAL"

duararJccd
Everything Bui

Date With
Marilyn rior.rc3

A week in Hollywood ... 500
bucks worth of government
bonds ... a complete summer
formal outfit by "After Six"
. . . Ronson lighters . . . Kay-wood- ie

pipes and Charbert
toiletries . . . everything but a
date with Marilyn Monroe, yet
entries in the MR. FORMAL
contest are still coming in.
So far fourteen house candi-
dates: Alpha Tau Omega, Delta
Tau Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon,
Sigma Chi, Zeta Beta Tau
have been nominated as MR.
FORMAL at Nebraska, by their
organizations and there is still
time for your fraternity, dorm,
club or team to enter the com-
petition if they have not al-

ready done so. Simply contact
Bill Putters, and set up
an appointment for your 10-m- an

team at Magee's and Ben
Simon's. "After Six" white
summer formal jackets are
available for try-o- n dates at
these stores.

Judges for the local contest on
campus are a group of non-part- al

campus girls and MR.
FORMAL will receive a com-
plete summer formal outfit by
"After Six," America's largest
manufacturer of men's formal
wear, a Ronson "Adonis" light-
er, a Kaywoodie white briar
pipe and a set of men's toilet-
ries by Charbert.

climaxed research on the trans
mission of brain waves. Research with electrodes attached to pick

up the brain waves.era transmitted brain waves over
hundreds of miles of ordinary
telephone lines in what was de--

First - the brain waves went
through an electronic device that

scribed as the first successful test converted them into a frequency
anywhere, j modulated signal. The signal went

No. words 1 day t 1 daya 1 dayi 4 day j 1 wee
1- -1 $ .40 Mi 1 M $IM

n-1- 5 i jo i . io i ja i m 1,41

11-- 23 1 .78 1.10 1.4 ,M t
2-- ao i W OTT TeTl im Oo

This means it is now possible out over the telephone lines, then
for a medical expert to make an back into the laboratory where
Immediate analysis of brain waves they were into the
of a patient located miles away, j form required for the electroence-- A

patient in a remoie area thus phelogram, the machine on which
the waves are recorded.

in A Hurry?
Use Our ,

One Day Cleaning Service

"

235 N. 14

could get the services of top medi-
cal men without leaving his home
area. , . .

Brain waves are tiny electrical
Impulses generated by the brain
and transmitted through the skull,
Behavior of the brain waves pro

In final form, the waves could
be heard, could be seen on a
cathode ray screen, and were
traced on paper.

Rahm, who directed the project.
FOR SALE

said the major obstacle was the

LOST AND FOUND
LOST brown purse Wednesday, ttttd l.D.

Call Carol gabaikk

L.OST Brown purs Wednesday. RewardT
Need l.D Call Carol Sabatka,

RIDE WANTED
Need rlri to Washington, D.C. Spring

Vacation. TV.

vides clues to the presence of j low frequency on the brain waves
cerebral . hemorrhages or brain and the problem of adapting them

ily Law Library, consisting of the follow.Ing: North Western Reporter Volum i
o 300, inclusive. North West.'

id. Volumes 1 to 83, Inclusive. U BBuiprem. Court Reporter,

New L!?Wy"' ,Repor touted!
complete. 78 VolumesAmerican Law Reports. Volumes 1 toWi. South Dakota Code, Sessiona. Digests.

and other nook, of '., H.'..1"".

tumors. for telephone line transmission.
Research at the University wasWalter E. Rahm Jr., assistant

professor of experimental medi-
cine, called Sunday's test the "log

financed by the
Heart Association, the U. S. Pub- - MISCELLANEOUSical extension" of successful tests! lie Health Service - . , . iurw. au anaand the Uni- -

t ... .r' e'snton, Lincoln, NebrVACANCY at Holdrere ;fnu VI,..last summer In transmitting heart versify.
signals or electro-cardiogra- ms

I Dr. F. Lowell Dunn, professor wnn iwin oens. ijinra to hath. Room ano Kim air wTrTvSTt .

i!


